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NISBEFS ARGUMENTS ON BOLL WEEVIL LIKELY TO BE

IN COUNTY IN FEW WEEKS
DESIRINfi TO ENLIVEN
KKUNION, tiETS IX TROUBLE

MISREPRESENTED HIS COW
IS BOUND OVER TO COURTREVALUATION WERE GOOD

MRS. BICKETT APPEALS TO
WOMEN TO MEASURE UP

As Much Duty of Women to Vote for Right As to Pray
for Right, Says the Wife of North Carolina's

Governor in Statement Monday

Trade Between Mitrxliall and
Stewart Ha Bad Ending forKOVl'S HOMO WANTS TO KNOW

WHERE IS THE Bl.MPtr.K CROP COTTON (K)INU DOWN FAST
AS EXCHANGE LAW ALLOWS

the former.
Mr. A. Bud Marshall.who lives

a mile south of Monroe, ass
bound over to Superior court
Saturday by Esq. M. L. Flow on

Sever, in His Recollection, Ha Cot-

ton IWvn So I .ate lr. Stewart
la tnue Ad Writer.

Waxhaw. R. F. D. No. 5. Sept. 27.
This is the 28th of September and

very few bales of cotton have been
harvested in I'nlun county. Not in

the charge of having made false
misrepresentations in a cow
trade to Mr. W. T. Stewart. It
was an odd case. Marshall, it
was alleged, sold Stewart a cow,
which he guaranteed to be
sound, for $100. Later. Mr.
Stewart said, he found she was

the recollection of the writer has the

Mr. Biker Wanted to Be Prepar.
rl to Take Care of t'onimoVa
Front Arid Sections.
A desire to attend the 30th dl--

vision reunion, now being held
ia Astieville. with a little "Joy
water for his comrades hailing
from more arid sections, landed
Mr. .Malcolm C. Baker, a barber
at Kezlah's shop, in trouble Sun- -

day. He was caught by Orflcers
Helms and Irby with a half gal--
Ion of the fluid in his car, and
he Is now out on bond awaiting
a preliminary hearing under
United States Commissioner
Flow. Mr. Baker was a good
soldier, and comes from a good
family.

STAR ASKS IF PARKER IS

NOT A TAX REACTIONARY

season for marketing cotton ever
been so late as this. We Know that
lha t rnii hi a la paused bv the delay in a "self-sucker- ," almost worth- -
farm operations last spring when the
(irrnar rnnlit not begin farming on

less to him as a milk cow. The
trade between these two parties

account of the continued rains. The took place several days ago.
t

love their homes, their children an
their country must meet the obliga-
tions and the opportunities of the
hour. We must register early, and
when the day for voting comes we
must not fail to vote. The ignorau
and the vicious, the selfish and the
sordid, will not fail to register wil.
not fail to vote.

"New occasions teach new duties.
Good women have always prayed for
the triumph of the right. Under the
new order it is as much their duty
to vote for the right as to pray for
the right.

"We, who are mothers, have
borne and reared our children to see
them go out into the world where
evil lurks and disease destroys. When
the prohibition fight was won. It was
said: 'They are dead that seek th
young child's life.' True, it Is that
one great enemy lies low, but all
along the highways and hedges, the

and the high-road- others.

cotton, therefore, tnat we wouia nave
harvested from the Brat of September
tit the twelfth of Seot ember has been '

NEW YOTERSWILLDO RIGHTlost to the farmer this year, because
it was not produced, in is snows us
that twenty days production was THING BY DEMOCRATIC PARTY
lopped on trie nrst en a ci me crop,
and we know that an additional 20

lnnnixl off the latter end of
WOMEN ARE ORGANIZINGtna rmn because of the continued

CLUBS TO STUDY QUESTIONSrains the latter part of July and the
TO VOTE OX REFORM THIS

FALL THAT HE ADVOCATES

So Honest Man, Hays Wilmington
Paper, Has Anything to Fear Un-

der Revaluation.

whole or August, togemer wun
onnsiHBrahia oortion of September They Are Determined to Use the
whan theii. are we coins; to get the Vote Intelligently A Unique
big bumper crop for Union county no less evil, lurk to prey upon blm

This Is the dsy of our opportunity Party Held for Visitor.
Marshville, Sept. 27. Mr. BonnaOurs Is the privilege to Join withtor the year lszur

Ukea Ford's Statement,
If lha "hi huainesa" of the coun

those men who seek his welfare and Black has gone to Chapel Hill to en

Under the new Order it Is as much
the duty of the women of North
Carolina to vote for the right as it
is to pray for the right, declares Mrs.
Thomas Walter Bickett. wife of the
Governor, in a statement and appeal
to the women of the state.

Though never herself an advocate
of woman suffrage, and never a be-

liever that the women of America
needed the ballot, Mrs. Bickett has
accepted the new days, and with it
the obligations that go with a place
In the political life of the state. She
calls upon the women of the state
to be not negligent of their duty.
The statement is as follows:

"The women of North Carolina
have never failed to answer every
call to service.

"In the sixties, when the men and
boys In gray marched out to man
the firing line for home and coun-

try, they left behind them women
who were no less heroes than they.
When the thin, gray line broke, an
those brave soldiers came home U
rebuild a war-strick- land, the
women bore their part of the fight
as gallantly as the men, until
through years of sacrifice, they made
the waste places blossom ss the rose.

"When, outraged by the barbarism
of Germany, our great Presiden
sounded a call to arms 'that war
might be no more,' the men came
gladly offering themselves a willing
sacrifice on the altar of a great cause.
The women came, too, giving what
to them was dearer than life itself
their loved ones, and then, standing
with hands begged a
chance to serve, and from humble
cabin and stately home they came,
saying: 'Here are we, use us.' And
glorious was the service they gave.

A Call to Service.
"To-da- y there comes again to the

women a call to service, a call no
less compelling than those calls of
yesterday.

"Though there are many of m
who felt that woman's place was no
tn the .political field, but in the no
less powerful precincts of the home,
a call has come and we cannot fail
to answer. The women of Intelli-

gence and character, the women who

burr under the world's condemns ter the university for the study of
tlon those things that degrade and pharmacy.

Mr. J. M. Davis ofg Statesvllel isdestroy.
"We are not come to the kingdom

try was all controlled by such a spir-

it as is evidenced by Henry Ford in
bis statements giving reasons for his
recent cut in the price of Ford cars,
we would soon see a peaceful settle-m.- ni

nf tha atrinirent labor and price

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. B
C. Griffin.to wrest from men the reins of go

Mr. Martin Braswell moved hisernment, nor to be their rivals In

family to Monroe last week whereplaces of power. It will be ou
privilege to be in the affairs of statesituation that Is giving us so much

concern. Ifs a great pity that we they will make their home.
Edith the small daughter of Mrss we have been in those of th1

and Mrs. James P. Marsh has beenhome his help-mee- t. Together we
will solve the problems that con quite sick for a week, but is im

proving.

doni discard the protessiouai punu-clan- s

from the council tables ami

proceed to settle these troubles in a

humane and sensible fashion.
Politicians have gotten us Into this

front us, and together work to make
Mr. Spencer Harrell spent a fewthe world a safe place for littl

children. days at home last week returning
Chapel Hill Monday."Our best work can be done tn the

ranks of those parties that are al
measly mens and the runner we ioi-lo-

them the worse our situation will
become until we get to the point
whan thin cannot be made worse,

Mrs. S. F. Long and daughter are
spending several days here visitingready organized. It Is there our

vote will count most. To my mind Mr. Long. They will move to town
then we'll begin to. look for sane the Democratic party o!Ter the fin as soon as a home can be secured.

Mrs. Lee Bailey and daughter,'est field for service. Their p'atform
Helen have returned from a visit tois sane and progressive, and In state

routes of exit.
Fine Article on Revaluation.

I would love to see the euemles of
xnraiiiatinn answer "Gilmer Lynn's"

and nation thoy have keit the faltv
and been true to the Ideals of ner

relatives In Charlotte.
Mr. Mack Helms of Lanes Creel

township has bought Mr. M. F. Poll

What does John J. Parker, Repub-
lican candidate for governor of North
Carolina mean by advocating a re-

peal of the revaluation act? asks th
Wilmington Star. Does not his at
tit'ude in this respect make him jl re-

actionary instead of the reformer he
fondly imagines and loudly proclaims
himself to be?

The law of the state, as old as thi
Constitution of 1868, declares thai
all property shall be listed for tax-
ation at Its true value in money. Th
Revaluation art merely effectuatet
this principle. Moreover, revenue t
must have, and the present stature
Is our sole reliance for the purpose.

If the assessments made under thlt
act be fair, then Mr. Parker must be
advocating dishonesty in the matter
of raising the state's revenue. He
calls himself a reformer, but the
basis of true reform Is honesty and
fair dealing. No honest man has
anything to fear under the Revalu-
ation act. On the contrary, he has
everything to gain. He knows that
his own property, his neighbor
property, the property of every per-
son. Arm and corporation in th
state, is being made to bear its rat-
able part of the common burden. Thi
surely makes for s wholesome, bene-
ficial status of the public mind and
public service.

If Mr. Parker intends by his
criticism to say that the assessments
are too high, his complaint is not
against the law but against the man-
ner in which it is being applied or
enforced. He is attacking the bi-

partisan boards of assessors a

thereby seeking to vound not merely
his enemies b t also his friends. But
even this technical ground for objec-
tion la now removed because the Leg
taint tire at It- - :;peclal session has pro

vier.' In this critical hour it would

Keep It Off the Market, Is Advice Of
Mr. Broom Cotton See Is Worth
a Pound of Corn.
To the editor of The Journal:

What are cotton seed worth? Con-
sidering their value as a feed for cat-ti- e

and sheep, cotton seed are equalto corn, pound for pound. When corn
is selling for 2 1-- 2 cents per pound,
or $1.40 per bushel, cotton seed
should be worth 7$ cents per bushel;
if corn is selling at 3 cents per lb.,
or $1.62 per bushel, cotton seed
should be worth 90 cents per bushel,
and from the standpoint of their
feeding value for cattle and sheep,
farmers should not accept less for a
pound of coi ton seed than a pound of
corn is worth.

Cotton is going down about as fast
as the law will allow on the exchange
markets. It is now, according to the
best authorities, selling far below
the cost of production, with no rea-
son assigned except that for the pres-
ent no one seems to want cotton. Un-

der existing conditions no farmer
should think of selling cotton, but
prepare to warehouse, and secure
loans If money is needed, and hold
every bale from the market until
conditions improve, and conditions
will certainly improve so far as the
present price of cotton is concerned
it the farmers will but hold It from
the market.

Why persist in the putting of tha
product of years of toll on the mark-
et when no one seems to want It?
We csn market this crop without loss
to the cotton growers if we will all
stand steady and refuse to be stam-
peded Into selling at present prices.

In the meantime, let's prepare to
follow the reduction of acreage plan
as adopted by the American Cotton
Association by planting a large acre-

age to grain and hay crops this fall.
It Is Important that Union county
farmers do this from the standpoint
of the boll weevil If for no other
cause, The weevil, will, In all prob-

ability, cover this county between
now and frost. This is the season of
his migration Into new territory an-- t

we will likely see numbers of them
before long. Evwry farmer should
put in some crop for bay this fall.
Wc would like for every farmer to
try an acre at least of oats and
alslke clover. If you have bottom
land, creek, branch or ditch bottoms
that you wtll sow in oats, prepare an
acre of this land well, apply three
hundred pounds of acid phosphate
and a ton of ground limestone if you
can get It, sow two and one-ha- lt

bushels of red oats, the Appier vari-

ety, if you can get them, and six lbs.
alslke clover seed. Do this by the
middle of October If possible, and
from the standpoint of feed produc-
tion this will be the most profit-
able acre on your farm, cost con-

sidered. If you desire, you can put
ten pounds of herd grass seed also.
We are, on our own farm, putting In

five acres as outlined above with the
herd grass added.

We are going lo sow some red clo-

ver and alslke mixed on a four acre
plot. The land will be prepared and
sown to wheat about the last, week in
October. The land will be limed and
three to four hundred pounds of acid

phosphate applied to tho acre. In

February we will sow on this wheat
field five pounds of red clover and
four pounds of alslke clover seed per
acre. The lime will do the wheat
good and make the clover grow; the
wheat will make th bread for the
family; the clover will fill the barn
with hay and greatly Increase the fer-

tility of the soil. Lime a few acres
to sow to wheat and try this plan of

getting clover started. If you wilM'
will stop you from pulling fodder and
will be a great help to you under boll
weevil conditions and In times of de-

pression In the cotton market.
Sow oats for grain and hay. Of

course you will want some crimson
clover and oats for hay. It Is not too

late to sow crimson clover and oati.
or vetch and oats. As farmers, we

rhould forever put a stop to the Im-

portation of hay. Let us remember
thst In the growing of legumes and
hv crons that lime will be a great

argument In Friday's Journal in sup-n- ri

n lha wtuun. These plain, ha A --dangerous experiment to turn er's residence and expects to move
th state of North Carolina over to

practical facts as set up by the sec Into It sometime soon. .
Miss Ethel Davis of Moore counta party that has never demonstrated

retary of Monroe s cnamoer oi com
was the guest of her cousin, MissI any ability to Intarnret the noblest

Ittir.nl... r na.tl.til 'merce in detahce or me greaiesi
fnvm nuivamant in taxation that has Vera Leonard last week.

Mrs. B. L. Biggers entertained the
been launched since the adoption of

the constitution shows us very ciean
hv rartain Interests are flKhting it, OXE OF LEADING EXPERTSJ. E. HOWELL, A WELL-KNOW- N

CITIZEN, DIED YESTERDAYbut the strangest feature of the ON TAXATION SPEAKS HERE

Book Lovers club and a number oi
friends on Wednesday afternoon Ii

honor of her mother, Mrs. Bedfon
Graham of Statesville. The guesti
were asked to bring something .hey
wished to get rid of and to writ
their reason for wanting to do so.

whole matter Is that tne very inter-

ests that It Is claimed is exempted
hv the measure's enemies

A. J. Maxwell, Chairman of Tax ComHis Was a Familiar Face at Baptist
Meetings Over the County Was mission, to Explain the Revalua

tlon Act..Nearly Sixty-Eig- Years Old.are doing most If not all of the cry-

ing out against it. Look like the ben-

eficiaries of a corrupt (?) measure
The reading of the reasons which
were mosllywrlttcn In clever rhyme,
and the trading of the discarded ar

Mr. A. J. Maxwell, head of theMr. J. E. Howell, prominent and
highly respected farmer of Goose state tax commission, and said to be

ought to be satisfied witn n, en;

lr. Stewart's Art. ticle afforded much amusement.
Then the guests were given squares

the best informed man on taxation In
the south, will speak In the courtCreek township, and one of the best

known members of the Union Baptist
association, died at his home earl:Dr. Stewart has adopted a unnque

manner of writing ads, when It conies
to disposing of second hand cars. He

house here Monday evening, October
4. at 8 o'clock. Mr. Maxwell, In his
official capacity, was charged withMonday morning from the effects of

of cloth with needle and thread and
asked to embroider the thing the.
liked best. Mrs. Fred Ashcraft won
the prize for the best representation,
tier's being a bar of music beautifully
done. She was presented with a box

a stiolce of paralysis which he sus-
tained on the previous day. He was
nearly sixty-eig- ht years of age. Funvided means fi r the correction of all

does no fall to tell the truin aooui
them, and If his ad fails to find buy-

ers I think he will have only himself
to blame.

What Become of the Tea hers?
enois In rssrwment. eral services were conducted this

the creation of the machinery for the
operation of the revaluation act, and
no one Is more familiar with this tax
reform than he. At one time Mr.
Maxwell was slated for the chairman-
ship of the Federal Interstate com

of correspondence cards. Mrs. Gra
Mr. er is In favor of a tax on

ham was also given a box of corres
all incomes, regardless of their
sources. He Is therefore In favor pondence cards. Ice cream, cakesSeems like there Is a scarcity of

merce commission. This Is a fine op and mints were served.
There can be no further doubt butof the vry proposition which is to b

submitted to the people of Nort portunity for the women to familiar
ize themselves with taxation, the that the women of Union county In-

tend to do the right thing by theCarolina at the ccmlni; election In
prime Issue in the state campaign.the form of an amendment to tht Democratic party, when it coin's i

Constitution. Mr. Parker Is urging
a change in regim.', a change In

school teachers tor rural districts aim
a great many schools are minus a
school inarm at this late date. Which
causes us to wonder what has become
of the large crop of graduates turn-
ed out every spring by our wonder-

ful "edification mill." What are they
all doing, nothing? and is everybody
helping 'cm?

Automobile Cm.y.

Cider Sinker Fined. voting. Another gratifying thing t

observe Is the Interest they are ink-

ing In the subject, now that ihJulius Alsobrooks, colored, wasnarlie.t, although the best he ran of
fer In support of his contention is n

are full fledged citizens, despite thrfined $5 and cost by Esq, M.L.Flow
Friday on the charge of selling cider.
He was also required to give promise

Democratic policy, which his most

morning at the home of the deceased
by Rov. II. M. Halgler and Rev. A.

Marsh, and Interment was tn th
Ebenexer cemetery..

For many years Mr. Rowell
a faithful attendant upon Bap-

tist association meetings, and In.
face Is a familiar one to people ii

all parts of the county. He actlvel
participated in association meetings,
and has conducted many services n
churches In this section.

Deceased Js survived by his wif
and five children. They are: Messrs.
T. J. Rowell, H. E. Rowell, J. W
Rowell, Mrs. Reece Simpson, all r
ihls county, and Mrs. Mary Godfrey,
of Louisiana. One brother, Mr.
J. Rowell, also survives him.

iMr. Rowell was born In Lancas-
ter county on November 6th, 185?
but moved to Goose Creek townshl)
when a mere lad. He was a mem-
ber of the Ebenezer Baptist church.

heroic forensic strainings can not
of good behaviour. Alsobrooks hntransmute Into RepuBllcan ammuniWe listened a few evenings ago to

tion. been selling elder at $2 a gallon, atvl
witnesses testified at his hearing that

vany predictions that the majority
of the women would not make use
of the privilege of voting If It wa
granted to them. The clubs that ar?
being formed in the various commu-

nities for the study of citizenship in
its many phases would lend founda-
tion to Mr. Bealey's statement that

But, after all, the overshadowing
the road to his home, which is fourquestion before the people Is: Who

shall spend their tax money after I'
has been paid. Which party Is bet

the women would some day becometer fitted by experience and trust
worthiness for this Incalculably Im

better voters than the men. Marsh
pottant task? The records of the ville la In no wise behind the pro
two parties, known of all men, speaa cession In this respect, as plans are

miles west of Monroe, was often
dense with traffic week days and
Sunday headed for the cider oasis.

Presbyterian Church Notes.

Rally day, offering for Sunday
school extension.

10 a. im., An interesting rally day
program; 11 a. m.,Worship, and fifth
sermon on "Ephesians." 7:30 p. m.,
Praise and service and sermon.

"Let us go into the house of the
Lord."

for themselves, and make no uncer on foot and rapildy materializingtain reply.

LAD FIX DM-- FRIEND IN- -

DEED IN' .Mil. HAL ADAMS

for a study club here that will render
its members more Intelligent voters
and citizens. The women are tak-

ing the thing seriously, much to the
astonishment of many, and we firm-

ly believe that when registration time
comes they will further demonstrate
their Interest and loyalty hy regis-

tering to a woman. They realize thai
It is In the nature of a duty to use

Voting Mnn Wnn About to Submit to Mecklenburg Presbytery meets this

a business man who Is creditor witn
possessing sound business sense, ex-

plaining why the South was unable
to finance Its cotton crop this season.
He said the South had drained it-

self of money by buying automoiiili'f
at the rate of more than a million
dollars a day, and that this money
all went North except the margin of

profit retained by the local dealer.
Consequently when we have a need
for real money to finance necessary
business transactions we find our-

selves busted and are forced to de-

pend on borrowing and can borrow
no more than the lender will let us
have. Hence we are at the mercy of
money sharks, simply because we
nave no more seiine than to put our-

selves n such position as to give
them all the advantage. And by the
way we recall hearing a Monroe bus-

iness man predict no longer ago than
last March that we were headed for
this very goal. So, "by George," we
have made up our own prescription,
according to these men, and it seems
now that the time has arrived for
tis to take a dose of our medicine.
Guess we hsd as well gulp er down.
Maybe It will be worth all it cost us.
If it don't, we don't deserve any bet-

ter, anyhow. Novus Homo. ,

help to us. It Is not too late to get
lime to anply lo wheat and oat lands
If vou wilt place your order at once.

Remember, olso, that It Is almost iise-le- sn

to sow red clover without liming

Charge, When Attorney Undertook
His Defense.
Mr. Hal B. Adams proved a friend

Indeed to Arthur Shutuan, a

week 'with the Hopewell church. The
pastor will attend, and Elder F. H.
Wolfe Is the representative. The pre-
paratory service will be held on Fri-

day evening this week Instead of on
Wednesday. Reporter.

their influence In the present Issues,
and women are reared to do their

the land. T. J. W. Broom.old boy, In the Recorder's court yes

Death of Mr. Wllleford.
On Wednesday morning, Septem-

ber 15th, the death angel entered
the home of Mr. W. B. Presson, and
removed from our midst Mrs. J. T.
Williford. She was seventy-si- x year
of age, and had suffered much dur-

ing the last month. She was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church and
died In the christian faith.

She Is survived by two brrothers,
on son and one daughter. They are
Mr. Houston Dancy of Mooresvllle.
Mr. Monroe Dancy of Statesville, Mr.

Ivey Williford of Portsmouth, Va.,
and Mrs. W. B. Presson of Union-vlll- e.

A good woman has gone to her
reward. We extend our sympathy to
the bereaved. A Friend.

Community Meeting Schedule.

Wednesday, September 29, Wesley

duty.
The one time propaganda of titerday morning. Young Shuman was

charged with stealing oats. When
yunrrel Among Themselves But Uni

asked how he plead, he said "guilty." anils that the vole would demoralize
women, take them sway from their

IJfe Is Very .Much Like
A saving account In the bank. You

get out all you put Into It, and con-

siderable Interest besides.
A winding country road. Although

lioines. and many other horribleMr. Adams, who was a spectator in
the court, sensed that the boy was
making a mistake In pleading guilty,
and began questioning him. From

ted Agnlnst Kiiemy

(Frrm the Stanl- - County Herald.)
An ancient Armenian proverb says:

"Dogs Quarrel among themselves, but

fancies of narrow brains seems very
absurd now, and when the Southern
women have cast their first votes.one cannot see far ahead, zest Is giventhe story he told, Mr. Adams became
then gone home and cooked supper, against the wolf they are united." Inconvinced that the boy was not mor
washed the dishes, put the babies to

ally guilty of the offense he was ac like manner we Democrats may quar-
rel among ourselves, but this does

to the Journey by the fact that some-

thing new and interesting will be re-

vealed at every turn of the road.
The new spring bonnet. A great

bed and sit down with their mend-

ing to talk It over with their huscused of, so he undertook his defense not mean that as against the Repub-
licans we should not be united. Morwithout charge. As a result of his Chapel; Thursday, September 30, Ol bands they will wonder more thandeal of its charm depends on the kind

of a face that peeps out beneath It.ive Branch; Friday, October 1, Col ever how people got the Ides th"- -

rison men. Page men, and GardnerIt's better to remain silent and
keep them in doubt, rather than say
something and let them be sure.

efforts, Shuman was discharged. D

developed that the boy had gathered
about a bushel and a half of loose
oats from a car that bad been un

women voting was anything out o

the ordinary anyhow. Mrs. J. S. V
lege Hill; Monday, October 4, Union;
Tuesday, October 5, Jerome. Begin
at 7:30 p. m. Children and grown

men, all should unite and work to-

gether for the common good of the
Democratic party, which Is synony-
mous with the good of North Caroliloaded. He intended feeding the oats ups too will enjoy the program con Mr. G. S. Lee, chairman of the Un

sisting of: 1. Columbia, Southto his chlnckens, he said. Depot la-

borers. It was pointed out, had been ion county democratic executive com na.
America, scenic; 2. Canning by cold

FOR SALE Steele No. S Brick
Plant complete. Has 60 H. P. Mo-

tor, large Pug mill, holster. 1

yard clay car, trucks, etc. Every-

thing is ready for Immediate ope-

ration. J. E. Stack ft Co.

mittee, has ordered all registration
books to he opened on Thursday,pack method, Instructive; I. A place

An quilt. Both re-

quire light and dark patches to carry
out the design successfully.

Your wife. You find It very try-

ing at times, but. all things consid-

ered, yon would not want to do with-
out her.

An education. In order to make
It really worth while one must share
It with others.

A garment. It has Us seamy side,
but it Is not policy to wear it in-

side out.

DR. H. SMITH. Eye-Sig-ht Specialist.In the sun. Interesting story In two Sept. 30. Women, In registering, are
in the habit of gathering "leavings"
of this sort. But, so court spectators
said, Shuman would have been con-

victed on his own admission of guilt
not required to give their age. All
Ihey have to do Is to make oath that

reels festurlng little Mary McAllister,
the child actress; 4. Capt. Jink's Ev-

olution, comedy. Good attendance Is

will be out of town for a short
while after this date. On his re-

turn he will be at his office every
day during the entire fall and

had It not been for the timely aid
rendered blm by Mr. Adams..WANTED Clerk for grocery store.

; Monroe Union Mercantile Co. desired, as we should be playing for they are twenty-on- e. Registrars can
get a copy of the election laws from
Mr. M. C. Long, register of deeds.the school term.

SUGAR 15 CENTS 10 pounds to SUGAR IS CENTS 10 pounds to
SUGAR Ten pounds for f 1.60. jsUOAR Ten pounds for $1.50.

LOST A bunch of keys on the
streets Saturday. Please return to
Journal office or John Neal Cadleti.

SUGAR Ten pounds for $1.50.
Mercantile Co.

the customer. Mer-
cantile Co,

the customer. Mei-eantl- le

Co.Mercantile vo, mercaaiue vw.


